
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
LIGA Wilson – RIO REAL GOLF 

                         
         

TOURNAMENT REGULATIONS 
 

1. Location: All rounds will take place at RIO REAL GOLF and under the rules of the R.F.E.G. as well as the local club 
rules.  

 
2. Participants: Amateur players may participate with a valid license issued by the Royal Spanish Federation of Golf 

(Real Federación Española de Golf). 
 

3. Calendar: The Regularity events will be all those that appear in the Golf Club's Competition Calendar with the 
denomination of scoring for the WILSON - RIO REAL GOLF League. Provisionally the dates of the events will be: 
 
1º Round: March 17th  
2º Round: March 31st 
3º Round: April 14th 
4º Round: April 28th 
5º Round: May 12th  
6º Round: May 26th 
7º Round:  June 9th 
8º Round: June 23rd 
9º Round: July 7th 
10º Round: July 21st 
 
Grand Final: August 2021 

 

             The Grand Final is open to all players who wish to participate regardless of whether they have played any Wilson 
- Rio Real Golf League event or not. 

.                       

4. Schedule of tee-off and groups: The outings will be stipulated by the club according to availability, subject to 
possible modification due to weather conditions or suitability on the part of the Club.  
The starting order will be at the request of the players, with the possibility of choosing partners as long as a full 
match is not chosen.  
In the Grand Final the starting order will be stipulated by the club. 

 
 

5. Registration: Registrations will be open, at least 10 days before the celebration of the tests, and will close at 14 
hours on the Tuesday prior to its celebration, registrations will be made exclusively via web, www.rioreal.com 
All players will have to fill out the first time they play the League Wilson - Rio Real Golf a card with your data that 
will be incorporated into the database of Amersports SA and Rio Real for advertising purposes, to deliver the 
card will be given a pack of Wilson Duo Soft + balls as a gift of Welcome Pack. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

                     The price will be 66€ for each of the 10 events and 75€ for the Grand Final. 
 

6. Format, Competition and Prizes:  
 

The modality will be Individual Stableford in all the rounds, with a single category in the regular rounds and two 
categories, scratch and best lady handicap in the Grand Final. 

 
 
        Each round will be considered as an Independent Tournament, with each player having the option of the 
following prizes: 

 
 
 - First classified Invitation to the Final 

 

 
 

 
 

7. League Prizes: 

 
In addition to all the prizes of the Grand Final, the winners of the Ranking will have these prizes: 
  
1st Classified Wilson League - Rio Real Golf: Set of Wilson D9 irons + Invitation to the Grand Final. 
2nd Classified Wilson League - Rio Real Golf: Wilson D9 Driver + Invitation to the Grand Final. 
3rd Classified Wilson League - Rio Real Golf: Wilson Eco Club Bag + Invitation to the Grand Final. 
  
The classification of the Ranking will be made by the sum of the Stableford points of the cards of the players, the 
players will be able to play all the rounds counting the best 6 for the ranking. 

 
 

8. Categories of play: 
 

Single Category 
                               

               The handicap will be limited to 26.4 in Gentlemen and 28.4 in Ladies. 

                                                          

9. Scoring: for the purposes of the General Ranking, it is established that for each point obtained in the different 
Stableford events, one point will correspond to one point in the General Ranking. 

 

10. Competition Committee: will be formed by the President of the Club's Competition Committee and at least one 
other member of the Tournament Organisation Committee present at the competition, who must also be 
appointed before the start of the competition. 

 

11. Standings and Winners: The General Standings by category after each of the races will be displayed on the 
notice board in the club house. 

 
THE WINNERS OF THE WILSON - RIO REAL GOLF REGULARITY LEAGUE will be the players who obtain the most 
points in each category after the sum of the 6 best results. 

 
    12.   Tie-breakers: 

 
a. Partial Tests: In the event of a tie, the tie will be resolved according to the R.F.E.G.  
  
b. General Classification: In the event of a tie in the Final General Ranking, this will be resolved in favour of the 
player with: 



 

 

 

 

 

  
1st: Greater number of victories, second places or third places, etc. ..... 
       2nd Highest number of points in an event. 
      3º Lowest handicap. 
    
             The Organization may modify or complete some points of the Regulations always with the intention of a better 
development of the competition or by the omission of some aspect that affects its celebration. Participants are also 
encouraged to contribute ideas for a better organisation and development of the competition. 

 


